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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

The study of discrimination learning in various types of organisms 

is a basic area of research and theoretical interest i~ peychology. 

Different theoretical positions have been developed to explain perform

ance in two choice discrimination situations. Traditional S-R theo. 

rists (e.g., Spence, 1936) have emphasized the single process of asso. 

ciative habit strength development between the relevant stimuli of a 

problem and the response tendencies of the organism. Recent experi

ments (Goodwin & Lawrence, 1955; Kendler &: Kendler, 1962; Zeaman &: 

House, 1963) suggest that, in addition to an association process, a 

mediating response process ls also required to ex.plain adequately dis

crimination performance. ,The mediating response is postulated to be 

an implicit response which provides internal stimuli (cues) which 

affect overt responding. 

The present study is concerned with the theoretical systems of 

Qoodwln and Lawrence (1955) and Zeaman and House ,(1963). Both systems 

have incorporated the concept of mediating responses with an associative 

s-r process. Goodwin and Lawrence emphasize that acquired preferences 

for specific cues are retained across problems in which new learning 

has occurred. House and Zeaman (1963) have indicated tbat such reten.. 

tlon does not occur. The purpose of this study ls twofold: (1) to 



explore the possiblU.ty of cue retention with "retardec:1" subjects, and 

(2) to compare and ccmtrast the theoretical adequacy of the Goodwin. 

Lawrence and z-.n...Hcuse positions with a mentally reta.rded popula. 

tlono 
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A useful method for testing the theeretlcal adequacy of mediating 

mechanisms ls the employment of various transfer operations following 

acquisition of a discrimination problemo Transfer operations in"YOlve 

the manipulation of "cues" and ttdlmenslons• of a previous discrlmina. 

tion problem. Dimenslcm refers to a cCJIIJIIOn characteristic of a class 

of stimuli, eoSo, color, f@rm, size, etco cues refer to specific stim.. 

ulus aspects within a dimension, e.g., circle, triangle, and square are 

cues within the dimension of form. 

Three c~nly employed. transfer operations are intradimenstonal, 

extradimensi1JM1 9 and reversal shiftso In an lntraciimensional shift 

problem, the relevant dimension of the previous problem remains rele

vant but new cues of tb.e relevant dimension are introduced. An extra

dimensl@rw.1 shift inV®lves the replacement of the previously relevant 

dimension.with a new relewant dimensiono A reversal shift indicates 

that the reinforcement contingencies associated with the relevant cues 

of the previous pr@blem are reversed, ioeo, the previously positive 

cue is made negative, and the previousl!.y negative cue is made positive 

for the shift problemo 

Theoretical Positions 

Zeaman and H~use (1963) have pr@p@sed an attenti@n theery to ex... 

plain· the dis@rlminati@n leai:irning @f mentally retarded indivldualso 

The primary asswnption of the theory is "that retardates suffer from 
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a low initial probability of observing certain relevant dimensions 

rather than from poor abi:U.ty tie learn which of the observed cues ls 

correcto" They have p@stulated that a chain of two responses is re,.. 

quired to explain retardate dis@riminaticn learning~ (1) an atten

tional or observing resp@nse te the relevant dimension, and (2) an 

instrumental approach response to the correet cue of that dimension. 

The probability of observing the relevant dimension (P0 ) and the prob. 

ability of appxea@hing the correct cue (Pr) are assumed to develop 

gradually in direct r~ll.ation to the occurrence and nonaoccurrence of 

reward. For Hll.uticn of a pr@blem, the organism must lum te observe 

the relevant dimension and approach the positive cue of that dimension. 

Both Po and Pr are assumed to approach unity with the attainment of 

acquisition ©~!te~iono The thec~y specifies differential effects of 

warious tr,insfer @p~r~tl@ns @n Pc ~d Pr, and thus provides predictions 

regarding perf@11Dan@e in transfer problemso 

G®@dwln and Lawrence (1955) have alse proposed a dual process 

m~@hanlsm t@ &©©@\!Jlnt f@~ dli~©~1minati@n leal!.'ning and perf@:rmance in 

su@eessive shifts when the rele'Yllnt stimuli of the second shift are 

the same as those used 1n the original training problem. The two pre. 

cesses are: (1) an identification ef, or reaction to, a dimension or 

s~t @f sthiuU ~ and (2) the establishment of prefe~enees between st!m ... 

uli within the s•to The mediating and ass@clational processes oeewr 

sll.11Wlltanll4ll~sly but at diffarent rates; ioeo, acquisition and extinc

tion of the ll.d.rttlH-.tiffl res:p®n!ie oc~rs •r• ,rapidly than the estab-

11sluoent and extin@ti@n ~f stiiP!l~s preferences. "The assumption that 

these tWlf/l @l~$ses @f b~hawi@r a~e leall:ned and extinguished at differ

ential rate~ all@ws the p~eferen@e for @ne stimulus aspect to retain 
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its habit strength and remain nonfunctional even though it is present 

in the physical environment while ,!s are systematically reacting to 

other stimulus aspects.," Thus, in an extradimenslonal shift, the rapid 

extinction of the original identiflcatien response prevents extinction 

of preferences for cues within that dimension and provides for posia 

tive transfer when the original stimulus dimension is once again 

relevant. 

The observing response of Zeaman and House, and the identification 

response of Goodwin and Lawrence are slml lar in that they function 

selectively to limit the number of cues to which instrumental responses 

may become associated. Goodwin and Lawrence's emphasis on a rapidly 

extinguishing mediating response is in contrast to the assumption of 

Zeaman and House.tbat mediating and association processes may be ac

quired and extinguished ~ta similar rateo Finally, the assumption by 

Goodwin and Lawrence that cue preference can be retained across pro.b

lems involving learning of new cues has DO parallel in the system of 

Zeaman and House., 

Statement ef the Preblem 

The present study was designed to investigate the J;)Ossibiltty 

that .specific cue preference is retained across problems in,ielving the 

learning of new cues by mentally retarded !,So The problem of cue re

tention has not been systematically explored with retardateso 

All subjects (,!s) received training on a form relevant discrim

inatien pr~blem in which color cues were variable and lrrelevanto 

After initial training9 !s were given either twc, successive ID shifts 

or twe> suc@essi'Vl9 ED shifts., The first ID shift had new form relevant 



and color irrelevant cues. The first ED shift had new color relevant 

and form irrelevant cues. In the s~c®nd shifts, each.! in the ID and 

ED shift ccndiUons w.lLS given one G>f three form relevant~ c0lor t.r .. 

relevant problems whieh varied &©cording to the type of cue condition 

usedg 

(l) The first problem bad the identical form cues and reinforce~ 

ment contingencies of original training. This was referred to as the 

".!!!!" cue @ond:l ti@n., 

(2) The se~ond problem had new form cues and was labeled the 

"Intradimensi@n~l" cue e~ndition. 

(3) The third problem had the identical form cues of original 

training but the reinforcement contingencies associated with these 

cues were reversed. This was referred to as the "Reversal" cue con

dil.tll.on. 

The use cf two dimensional conditions and three.cue conditions in 

the seoond shifts resulted in a total cf six experimental conditions. 

These were ll.~bieled ID=!!!!,j) IDml~.tradimen.sional, ID=,Reversal, ED-§!!!, 

EO..Intrai.dll.menid@~aill.v and EDc.ReW$l'S&lo These ©@ndU:hms wers devised: 

(1) tc d~tel'Inine if perform!ln©e in either the second ID or ED shift 

is differentially affeeted by the introduction of the cues of original 

learning, and (2) to dete&'llline if perf~rmance within the second shift 

p~oblems is differentially affe©t9d by ID and ED shifts., 

Theoretic~1 Predictions 

Zeaman and H@use 

The probability of ~bserv1~g the rell.~vant dimension (P0 ) of form 

and the pro~bility ~f appr®aching the C®>rre@t cue (Pr) of the form 

s 
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dimension should be quite high fer all ,!s fellowing training on the 

original discrimination pr@blem. The introduction of the first ID 

shift problem will involve a high initial Pe since the same relevant 

dimension of @riginal training ls used in the ID shift. However, the 

introductiGn of new form cues in the ID shift will produce an initial 

Pr of .s. In the first ED shift problem, the intreduction of a new 

relevant dimension will produce an initially low Po and a Pr of approx-

imately o5o Since Po is high in the first ID shift and lew in the 

first ED shift, and Pr values are approximately equal in both shifts, 

the performance of ,!sin the first ID shift should be superior to the 

performance ef ,!sin the first ED shift. 

Following training on the first shift problems, the Pe of fem 

should be high for ID shift !sand low fer ED shift !•o Since form ls 

the relevant dimension in the three problems ef the second shifts, the 

Po of form should be initi'aUy high in the ID-Same, Il)..Intradimenslonal, 
. -

and ID,.Reversal conditions and initially low in the ED-same, ED-Intra. -
o5 in all six c~nditions since the c~es used in these conditions are 

different than those used !n the preceding preblems. The presence or 

absence of cues of original training should not affect Pr differeatial-

ly because Zaaman and House do not postulate retention of Pr acress 

problems which inwlw ll.eaim.1ng @f new @ues. Several predictions con-

cerning perf@rmance in the seeend successive shift problems are: 

(1) Since Po is high in the thlr•e ID eenditicns and low in the 

three ED @onditions 11 performance 1n the 11)...!!!.!11 ll)..Intradlmensienal 11 

and Il)..Reveraal conditions should·ba superi@~ to performance in the 

three ccrresp@nding ED c»ndltions. 



(2) Sin@a P0 is high and Pr is o5 in the three ID ecnditions, 

there shc11dd be nc differences in performance alUl'J)ng the IDc.!!!!!, IDc. 

Int:radimensi@t1111 9 and ID=,.!!!ver_!!! groupso 

(3) Since P@ is i@w and Pr is.sin the three ED conditions, 

there sheuld be no differC1ces in perfcrman©e among the El)..!!!!, EJ).. 

Intradimensional, and El)..Reversal greupso 

Goodwin and lawrence 

In the odginal tira.inl!.ng problem, an identification response to 

form is acquired in ccnjuncti~n with the acquisition of specific form. 

cue preferenceso The first ED shift requiresg (1) the extinction of 

the original identification response to form and the acquisition ef a 

new identll.fi~tion response to colorj) and (2) the acquisition of new 

7 

cue preferen@eso Th~ @ue pr•ferences ~f original training are not 

exting1llished due te the rapid extinetion of the eriginal identification 

responseo In the f!~st ID shlfti the same identification response to 

ment@f new @ue pref~rien@~s~ The cue preferences of original training 

are n~t extingui$hed b~©fil~se the @uas cf @riginal training are absent 

in the fll.rst ID shifto Slln©e tha extinctien and acquisition of iden .. 

tifying responses G©@1l.il!' m@ll:'e rapl!.dly than extinction and acquisition of 

instrwneio.tal hab:lt$j it is n@t ded'i:lldble fr@m the theory whether dif.,. 

feren~es in performance should be expe~ted between ID and ED shift 

conditions .. 

After t~.ining in the fi~st shift pr~blems 9 the _!sin the ID shift 

have maintained the identifi@ati@n rQ(lp~nse te form acquired during 

original training. H@wever 9 ED shift !shave acquired an identification 

response to col~~o In the se~nd s~©@essive shift problemsj) the ldan... 
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tification response to form may be directly transferred to the ID,..~, 

Il)..lntradimensional, and ID~Reversal conditions since form is the rele-

vant dimension in each cf these ccindith>ns. Ss in the EDm!!!!!, EO.. 

Intradimensional, and El)..Reversal conditions of the second shift must 

extin8'1ish the previous identification response to color. In the ID,. 

Same,, ID-Reversal~ El)..Smne 9 and EDmReversal conditions., the form cues - -
of original training are used. Since cue preferences have not been 

extinguished during the preceding problems, the presence of the pre-

ferred (positive) cue in the IDo~ and El),.!!!!! conditions should 

quickly reestablish the old habit and lead to rapid learning .. The 

presence of the preferred cue as. the negative cue in the ID-Reversal 

and EO,.Reversal conditions wi 11 require that the old preference be ex-

tinguished and a new preference be acquired .. The presence of new cues 

in th\'i ID:, and EDointxadimen6lll.@n.al!. oondi tions wi U necessitate the ac .. 

quisition ef new cue pr~ferences. It is not possible to determine if 

performance in the second shift problems will differ as a function of 

ID and ED conditi@ns since a@quisition and extincti~n cf the identiw 

fication response cc~u~ 1n@re xapidly than the acquisition and extincm 

tlcn of instrumental SaR a$SOc1ationso The preceding statements lead 

to the fellowing predicti@n.sg 

(1) Since the preferred cue of o:dginal training is the positive 

cue of the 11),.Same cond!tion9 perf~l'D11iin~e in the lD,..Same condition - . -
should be su.pe:der to perf~rmance in the IJl=.IntracU.mensional and ID,., 

(2) Since the prefer~ed ~ue ~f @riginal training is the positive 

cue cf the El)..!!!! ~eind1tion 9 performance in th1a El),.~ condition 

should be superll.cir t@ perf@rmance in the El)..ltntradimensional and El),. 



Reversal conditions. 

(3) ·Since the preferred cue ef eriginal training is the negatt ve 

· cue of the !]).;Reversal conditions, perfermance in the IJ)..;1:eversal 

condition should be inferier te perfoxmance in the ID-Intra~llmen .. 

sional condition. 

(4) Since the preferred cue of original training ls the negative 

cue of the ED,.Reversal cendltlon, performance in the ED-lenrsal con. 

dition should be inferier to p~formance in the ED-Intradimensional 

shift condition. 

9 

A summary of the Zeaman and Bouse, and Goodwin and Iawrence pre

dictions fer the six experimeatal conditions of the sec.end shifts 1'$ 

presented in Table I, In this table, the terms 'positive• and.•nega. 

ttvev. transfer are usedo Positive transfer indicates that perfoJ:'118i.\ce 

w111 be facilitated due to previous training. Negative transfer refers 

to a decrement in performance due to prevl•us training. 



CONDITIONS 

ID=SAME 

ID=XNTRA .. 
DIMENSIONAL 

lD=REVERSAL 

ED=SAME 

ED-INTRA .. 
DIMENSIONAL 

TABLE I 

A SUMMARY OF THE THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS CONCERNING TRANSFER 
IN THE SECOND SUCCESSIVE SHIFT CONDITIONS 

-

ZE.AMAN AND HOUSE 

OBSERVING RESPONSE INSTRUMENTAL RESPONSE 

Positive Transfer No Transfer 

Positive Transfer No Transfer 

Positive Transfer No Transfer 

Negative Transfer No Transfer 

Negative Transfer Ne Transfer 

GOODWIN AND LAWRENCE 
l DENTl FlCAI'l ON 

RESPONSE 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

INSTRUMENTAL RESPONSE 

Pesitive Transfer 

No Transfer 

Negative Transfer 

Positive Transfer 

Ne Transfer 

ED .. REVERSAL !Negative Transfer No Transfer . ? Negative Transfer 

... 
0 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Dimensional Shifts 

House and Zeaman (1962) investigated the performance of retarded 

Ss (MA•6-8 yro) on ID, ED and reversa l shifts in a simultaneous two 

choice visual discrimination situation. In each shift problem the 

cues of the irrelevant dimension were variable. The problems ranked 

themselves in order of increasing difficulty: ID shift, reversal shift, 

and ED shlfto Statistically significant differences were found between 

the ID and ED shift condi t ions, and the reversal and ED shift condi

tions. The ED shift group performed more poorly than the ID and re

versal groupso There was no significant difference between performance 

in the ID and reversal shift conditions. Bernsberg (1958), and Campi

one, Hyman, and Zeaman (1965) also found ID shifts easier than ED shifts 

with retarded Sso Similar findings using college !shave been reported 

by Eckstrand and Wickens (1954) p Kendler and D'Amato (1955), Kurtz 

(1955), and Isaacs and DunCiin (1962)0 Zeaman and House (1963) discuss 

the above findings in the context of their attention theory. They 

reason that if P0 is high following acquisition, the solution of ID 

and reversal shift s should be superior to ED shifts since, in the ID 

and reversal shiftspthe originally relevant dimension is maintained. 

In the ED shifts, transfer from the original problem ls poor since a 

new relevant dimension must be learned prior te reaching acquisition 

u 
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criterion. The superiority of ID over reversal shifts is predicted 

since the probability of approaching the positive cue is quite low 

in reversal but ls at chance level at the initiation of ID shift 

trials. 

cue Retention 

House and Zeaman (1963) investigated learning set formation in 

retarded is (MA•2m6 yr.) in 108 two choice visual discrimination pro-

blems. "Stimulus pairs were selected froma single set of 4 multi-

dimensional objects, appearing repetitively throughout training in all 

possible combinations." The use of only 4 objects provided an oppor-

tunity to manipulate stimulus overlap and reinforcement contingencies 

on successive problems. The possibility of transfer across an inter-

venlng problem was assessed "by relating performance on the !!th problem 

to stimulus overlap between the (!!-2)th problem and the Nth." Two 

methods of analysis were used~ 

In one analysiss, performance was compared for problems in which 
relationship between the Nth and (Nc.2)th problem was either 
complete reversal of both-positive-and negativ. cues or "all 
new •• •"• A se~ond methoda-was to consider only problems with 
no overlap with the stimuli of the (Nml)th problem (all new 
condltion) 9 and to relate performance on these problems to 
stimulus overlap wit h the (Na2)th problem. Since there ls no 
transfer from the iDDlledlateTy preceding problem, differences 
may be attributed to transfer from the preceding problem once 
removed. (p. 737Q738) 

Both types of analysll.s revealed no evidence of transfer across an 

intervening problem. 

Goodwin and Lawrence (1955) i nvestigated the performance of rats 

en successive ED shifts when the stimuli of the second shift were the 

same as those used in original trainingo is were originally trained 

on a brightness (white vs. black) dlscr1min£tion in which "hurdles" 
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(high vs. low) was the variable irrelevant dimension. After acquisi

tion criterion was achieved~ _!s were given a second discrimination 

problem in which the previously irrelevant dimension of "hurdles" was 

made relevant and the previously relevant dimension of brightness was 

variable and irrelevant. Following acquisition of the second problem, 

the Ss were divided into two groups. One group, the Change of Dimen. 

sion (CD) group, received a third problem which used the same positive 

and negative brightness cues of original training. A second group, the 

Change of Dimension wi t h Reversal (CDR) group, had the positive and 

negative brightness cues of original training reversed in the third 

discrimination problem. The performance of the CD group was signifi

cantly superior to the CDR group on this discrimination and subsequent 

discriminations using a similar paradigm. Goodwin and Lawrence postu

lated two learning prc~esses to account for their findings. They in

dicated that during the first discrimination an identification response 

to the relevant dimension of brightness was established, and specific 

cue preferences for white and black were acquired. The introduction of 

the new relevant dimension of hurdles in the second problem led to a 

rapid extinction cf the original identification response to brightness. 

With the extinction of the original identification response, the white 

and black cues selectively determined by it were no longer available to 

undergo extinct ion. This resulted in the preservation of the white

black cue preferences of the first discrimination problem. Thus, 

learning the cues (high9 low) of a new dimension (hurdles) on the second 

discrimination did not nullify the previously learned cue discrimination 

of the first pr cblemo The i ntroduction of the same positive cue (e.g., 

white) of the first problem in a third problem resulted in positive 
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transfer since cue preference remained irrespective of the interpca 

lated learning of the irrelevant dimension of hurdles. Negative trans= 

fer resulted when the cues cf ~riginal training were reversed in the 

third problem since Ss had to reverse their retained preferences for 

these cues. 



CHAPTER III 

METHOD 

$abjects 

Ss were 88 institutionalized "retardates" from the Hissom Memorial 

Training Center at Sand Springs, Oklahoma. !s were randomly selected 

from an MA range of 5~ years~l~ years, irrespective of past experience 

and clinical diagnostic category. Intelligence estimates were obtained 

from the records of the institution. 

Twenty-eight of the 88 !s failed to reach acquisition criterion, 

24 in original training and 4 in the first ED shift. Sixty !s were 

used throughout the experiment. These were randomly assigned to each 

of six experimental grgups with the provision that each group had an 

equal number of !s, and that the range of MAs and average MA of each 

group were approximately equal. The descriptive statistics of the six 

groups are presented in Table II. 

Apparatus 

The apparatus was a version of the Wisconsin General Test Apparatus 

(Harlow, 1942), as modified by Zeaman and House (1963). It consists 

of a table with a sliding stimulus tray 30 inches by 12 inches with two 

circular foodwells 2 inches in diameter centered 12 inches apart. A 

one way screen is positioned across the center of the table which per-

15 
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mits observation of !'s behavior during testing. 

The stimuli were painted forms cut from\ inch masonite mounted 

vertically on 4 inch by 4 inch masonite bases. The maximum height and 

width of each stimulus was 2 inches. A total stl.mulus pool of 36 

objects was used, six different forms (triangle, circle, square, cross, 

T, and diamond) ln each of six colors (red, blue, yellow, green, black, 

and white). 

TABLE II 

MEAN MENTAL AGE AND MF.AN CHRONOLOGICAL AGE AND 
THEIR RESPECTIVE RANGES FOR THE 

SIX EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

MENTAL AGE CHRONOLOGICAL AGE 
GROUPS MEAN RANGE MEAN RANGE 

5-11 11-3 
Il).,,SAME 7..,2 to 15-8 to 

10 .. 1 20-3 

5-10 8-6 
ID-INTRA- 1-3 to 14-7 to 

DIMENSIONAL 9-4 18 .. 8 

5,,,6 9-2 
ID .. REVERSAL 7-3 to 13-1 to 

9-6 17-10 

s .. 10 9-7 
ED .. SAME 7,,,3 to 13-0 to 

10-3 17-7 

5-10 9-5 
EJ>.,. INTRA .. 7-3 to 14-8 to 

DIMENSIONAL 9m4 18 ... 9 

5..,11 11-1 
ED-REVERSAL 7-3 to 14-4 to 

9-6 16-11 



Experimental Design 

!s were divided into six groups of equal size (N•lO). These 

groups were labeled ID-~, IO..Intradimensional, ID-Reversal, ED

~' ED~Intradimensional 9 and EO..Reversal. 
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All Ss were given original training on a form relevant problem in 

which color was varied and irrelevant. Training consisted of reaching 

acquisition criterion plus 100 overlearning trials. After original 

training, the three ID groups received the first of two successive ID 

shifts and the three ED groups received the first of two successive ED 

shifts. Th• first ID shift was a form relevant problem in which two 

new form cues were used. Color was varied and irrelevant. In the first 

ED shift, color was the relevant dimension and form was varied and ir

relevant. Training in both of the first shifts consisted of reaching 

acquisition criterion plus 100 overlearning trials. 

Following acquisition and overlearning of the first shift prob

lems, the three ID gr oups received a second ID shift and the three ED 

groups rece i ved a second ED shlfto In the second ID and ED shifts, 

form was the relevant dimension and color was variable and irrelevant. 

!sin the IO..~ and ED=Same gr oups received the same positive and 

negative form cues which t hey had learned during original training. Ss 

in the ID,..Intradimensional and ED-Intradlmensional groups were given 

two new form cues. Ss in the ID-Reversal and El)..Reversal groups were 

presented with the form cues f original training but the reinforcement 

contingencies of original training were reversed. 

Table III has been arr anged t e illustrate the training sequences 

for the six experimental groups. The training sequences have been di

vided into three stages to represent odginal training and the two 



successive shifts. It should be noted in Table III that stage 3 

represents a second ID shift for !s previously receiving an ID shift 

in stage 2, and a second ED shift for !s previously receiving an ED 

shi ft in stage 2. 

TABLE III 

TRAINING SEQUENCES FOR SIX EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 

Original training ID shift ID-Same 
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Original training ID shift ID-Intradimensional 

Original training ID shift ID-Reversal 

Original training ED shift ED-Same 

Original training ED shift ED-Intradimensional 

Original training ED shift ED-Reversa 1 

General Procedure 

Each! was brought into the experimental room, seated before the 

apparatus, and informed he was going to play the "candy game"• Three 

pretrainlng trials were presented prior to the initiation of experimental 

trials. Each training trial consisted of placing candy ln full view of 

Sin one of the two foodwells and instructing! to find the candy. No 

covering was placed over the foodwells on trial 1. On trial 2, two 

i dentical plexiglass wedges partially covered the foodwells. The food. 

wells were cempletely COV8red by the wedges on trial 3. After comple

tion of pretraining, the testing session was begun. Each testing 

s•sslon consisted of 25 trials per dayo Acquisition criterion was 20 
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or more correct responses during a single daily session of 25 trials. 

The same procedure was used for all discrimination trials in the 

experiment. Before beginning a trial 9 the stimulus tray was pulled 

behind the one way screen9 a candy reward was placed in one of the two 

foodwells, and the foodwells were covered with the appropriate stimulus 

objects. A trial consisted of pushing the stimulus tray in front of! 

and permitting him to make a single choice of the stimulus objects 

covering the foodwells. A correct choice was defined as the displace

ment of the stimulus object positively correlated with the reward (M & 

Ms and Sugar Babies). In addition to the candy reward, the experimenter 

said "Good" if the response was correct, and "No" if it was not. A 

noncorrection procedure was used. The position of the correct stimulus 

was varied accordingto the Gellermann (1933) series. 

Stage 1: All !s recieved intltal training on a form relevant prob

lem in which color was varied and irrelevanto Two forms, a circle and 

triangle, and two colors, red and blue, were chosen independently and 

randomly from the stimulus pool of six forms and six colors. F.ach S 

was rsndomly assigned one of the two form cues as positive, with the 

provision that each of the form cues appeared equally often across all 

Ss as the positive cue. The color cues were variable and irrelevant, 

i.e., the two color cu~s, red and blue, were randomly assigned to each 

of the form cues an equal number of times during training sessions. 

The same randomization procedure was applied to the irrelevant cues of 

each problem for each! throughout the experlmento Th• failure cri

terion fer the original training problem was 200 trials without reaching 

acquisition criterion. Following acquisition of the original training 

problem, !s were given 100 trials of overlearning. 
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Stage 2g Ss in the three ID groups (11).~, IO..Intradimensional, 

!!)..Reversal) were given the first ID shift in which form was relevant 

and color was variable and irrelevant. The form cues were the same 

for all three ID groups. Two. new form cues, a T and square, were se

lected from the four form cues (crosaj T, square, diamond) which had 

not been used 1n original training. F..ach form cue appeared an oqual 

number of times as the positive cue. The remaining four color cues 

(yellow, green, whit• ~ black) were set in all possible combinations of 

two and randomly assigned t each Sas the variable irrelevant cues. 

For !sin the three ED groups (EI)...!!!!, ED,..Intradimensional, ED-Re

versal), the first ED shift was one in which color was relevant and 

form was variable and irrelevanto The color cues were the same fer all 

three ED groups. Four color cues (yellow, green, white, black) were 

set in al l poa$l ble combinations of t'WS and one set randomly assigned 

to each s. One color cue fr m the assigned set was then randomly se

lected as th• posi tiv~ cueo Each color combination occurred equally 

often, and each cue cf t he combination appeared equally eften as the 

positive cueo Two form cues i a T and square~ served as the variable 

irrelevant form cues of the first ED shifto 

The failure ~riterion for the f1r~t ID ~nd ED shift problems was 

300 trials without rea~lung the acquisition eriteriono One hundred 

trials of overlearning were given each S after reaching acquisition 

criterion in stage 2. 

Stage Jg In stage 3~ the three ID groups were given a second ID 

shift and the three ED groups were given a ae~ond ED shift. Form was 

the relevant dimension and color was variable and irrelevant in both 

shiftso The 11)...Same and ED-,Same groups received the same form cues 
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(triangle, circle) and reinforcement contingencies of original train

ing. ,!sin the ID- and ED-Intradimensional groups were given two new 

form cues, a cross and diamond, which were the only remaining form 

cues not previously used. Each cue was used as the positive cue an 

equal number of times. Ss in the ID- and ED-Reversal groups .received 

the form cues (circle, triangle) of original training but the rein

forcement contingencies associated with these cues were reversed. 

Color cues were variable and irrelevant in all problems and were se

lected for each! in the following manner: (1) by eliminating the 

color cues employed in the preceding problem, and (2) by selecting 

randomly one of the possible six combinations of the remaining four 

colors and assigning this combination to!• 

Table IV depicts some of the possible form and color cues that 

were used in the original training and shift problems. 



Trials 

l 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

TABLE IV 

COLOR (C) AND FORM (F) CUES FOR TRAINING PROBLEMS 

Original Training 
-

+ 
C1F1 C2F2 

Red Triangle Blue Circle 

+ 
C2F1 .. - . . C1F2 

Blue Triangle Red Circle 

. ··-10 ShiftaNo; 1 .ED Shi ft-No. 1 · 

+ + 
C3F3 C4F4 C5F3 C6F4 

White T Black Square Green T Yellow Square 

+ + 
C4F3 C3F4 C5F4 -- - C6FJ 

Bl&ck T WM te Sauare Green Square Yellow T 

ID ShiftmNOo 2 and ED Shift-No. 2 ... 

- .. 

~ma Intradimenaiona1 - --1 

+ + + 
C1F1 C2F2 C2F5 C4F6 C1F2 C3F1 

Red Triangle Blue Circle Blue Cross Black Diamot1d ' Red Ci rcle White Trianglo 

+ + + 
C2F1 C1F2 C4F5 C2F6 C3F2 C1F1 

Blue Triangle Red Circle alack Cross ... Blue Diamo11.d White Ci rcle Red Triangle 

N 
N 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Stage 1 

The dependent measure used in all analyses was the number of errors 

to acquisition criterion. A logarithmic (X + 1) transformation of these 

scores was performed to obtain homogeneity of variance and great.er nor-

mality of distribution. 

The performance of the six experimental groups in stage 1 was 

analyzed to determine if there were differences among these groups 

prior t o the present ation of treatment conditi ons. Since Ss were random-

ly assigned to the six groups and received the same problem in stage 1, 

no differences were expected. A one-way classifi cation analysis of 

variance is pr esented in Table V and clearly i ndicates no effect of 

"groups" on performance (F <l). 

TABLE V 

AOV FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS IN STAGE 1 

Source of Variance 

Total 
Groups (6) 
Error 

df 

59 
5 

54 

Sums of Sq_uares 

17.16892 
.75238 

16.41654 

23 

Mean Squares 

.15048 

.36481 

F 

.41 
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Stage 2 

Backward learning curves for Ss in the first ID and ED shifts are 

presented in Figure 1, The ID and ED curves were obtained by plotting 

the per cent correct responses in blocks of five trails across _!s of 

the three ID and three ED groups respectively. The position of the 

functions on the absis~a is that of the median learner of each shift . 

The median learner in the ID shift reached acquisition criterion on the 

first day of testingo The median learner in the ED shift reached cri

terion on the second day of testing. Four Ss failed to reach criterion 

in the ED shift and were replaced by _!s randomly selected from the exist

ing population of retardates who had not already been assigned to an 

experimental conditiont 

The t statistlc was chosen to test the difference in performance 

betHeen the ID shift- and ED shift.groups .. Since the variance estimates 

of the two treatment samples were unequal (F•3olO, p< .01), an approxi

mation (Cochran and Cox, 1957 9 p . 101) of the tabulated t value, tQ, 

was usedo This approximation probably errs slightly on the conservative 

side, in the sense that the value oft required for significance may 

be slightly too high. To test the null hypothesis, Ho: :: w 1, ID, versus 

the alternative hypothesis, H1:µED.>µJDt the approximated tabulated t 

value (t0•3o629, a•.0005) was obtainedo This value lies between the 

tabulated t values for the ID shift.group (t•J.659, df•29, a•.0005) 

and the ED shift.group (t•3.618p df•33, a•~0005). Mean log errors for 

the ED shift.group ware 1.20683 and for the ID shift.group were ,37442. 

The difference between groups was significant (t•6o801>t 0 -3.629, 

p < . 0005) ,,, 

The significant t value verifies what the backward learning curves 
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suggest, i.e., ID shift-group performance is superior to ED shift-group 

performance. 

Before proceeding to an analysis of stage 3, two singlemclassifi-

cation analyses of variance were computed for the three ID groups 

(Table VI), and the three ED groups (Table VII)o Since these groups 

had not been treated differentially within each shifti the variation 

due to groups in these analyses was not expected to be significant. 

Table II indicates that the main effect of groups on performance in the 

first ID shift was not significant (F-1.92, df•2.27, p>.15). Similarly, 

the main effect of groups (Table VII) on performance in the first ED 

shift was not significant (F<l). 

TABLE VI 

AOV FOR THE THREE ID=GROUPS IN STAGE 2 

Source of Variance 

Total 
Groups (3) 
Error 

df 

29 
2 

27 

Sums of Squares 

ll. .. 49069 
.43390 

3.05679 

TABLE VII 

Mean Squares 

.21695 

.11321 

AOV FOR THE THREE EO.. GROUPS IN STAGE 2 

Source of Variance 

Total 
Groups (3) 
Error 

df 

29 
2 

27 

Sums of Squares 

7.97294 
.46365 

7.50929 

Mean S_g_uares 

.23183 

.27812 

F 

1 .. 92 

F 

.83 
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Stage 3 

To test for specific cue retention and shift differences, a com-

pletely randomized design with a dimensions (ID, ED) by cues (Same, 

Intradimensional, Reversal) factorial arrangement was originally planned 

for analysis of s t age 3~performanca. However, the performance of the 

ID-~ group resulted in zero mean .and zero variance, i.e., ~s respond-

ed to the correct cue without error. Since no variance uas present in 

this group, the assumpt ion of homogeneity of error variance within each 

of the six treatment groups was rejected. A Bartlett9s test for homo-

geneity of varian~e of the remaining five treatment groups did not lead 

to rejection of this assumption (X2•5.91, df•4, p >-.10). A single 

classification analysls of variance (Table VIII) was performed on the 

data of these f ive gr~ups to obtain an estimate of the pooled error 

variance. Least s i gnifi cant difference (LSD) values were obtained for 

the interaction term and praplanned comparisons by differentially 

weighting the pool ed error variance estima.teo These comparisons are 

presented in Tabl e IXo 

TABLE VIII 

AOV FOR IDmlNTRADlMENSIONAL:1 ID-REVERSAL, ED-SAME, 
ED-INTRADIMENSIONALt AND El)...REVERSAL 

TREATMENT COMBINATIONS OF STAGE 3 

Source of Variance df Sums ef Squares Mean Squares 

Total 
Treatment s 
Error 

49 
4 

45 

13.32813 
2.32587 

n .. 00267 .24449 



TABLE IX 

LSD ANALYSIS OF MEAN LOG ERRORS TO CRITERION 

Mean Log Errors to Criterion for the Six Groups 

I J).. Same (A 1) 
.00000 

EO.. Same (A4) 
.34082 

ID~Intradimensional (A2) 
.18$73 

ED~Int~adimensional (A5) 
.63543 

No .. Altern.ilt:~ve Hypotheses Difference . < s > 
1 A4+A5+A6>A1+A2+A3 1.11038 > 

2 

3· 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

~A1+2A2-A3F A4-2A5+A5 

A2+A3>2A1 

A5+A6>2A4 

A3>A2 

A3>A1 

A2>A1 

A6>A5 

A6>A4 

A5>~ 
* Significant at beyond the .05 level 

** Significant at bc,yond the .01 level 

.01998 < 

.66656 :> 

• 75448 · > 

.29510 -< 

.48083 > 

.18573 <. 

.16526 < 

.45987 > 

.29461 < 

ID~Reversa1 (A3) 
.48083 

ED-Reve:cs&l (A6) 
.80069 

LSD Value 
.84438 

1.04548 

.53403 

.64384· ·. 

.31112·· 

.37759 

.26282 

.37172 

.37172 

.37172 

ciLevel 
.(fl** 

.os 

.Ol** 

.05* 
-;os 

.01** 

.o, 
.. os 

.05* 

.05 

N 
O') 



The .four princ i pal comparisons are presented as the first four 

hypotheses in Table IX. Comparisons of "difference" values with LSD 

values fQr these hypotheses indicate the following: 

29 

(1) The average performance of the ID groups is superior (p <.01) 

to the average performance of the ED groups. 

(2) There is no evidence of interaction (p >.50) between ID and 

ED groups. 

(3) The average performance of the ID-~ group is superior 

(p <.01) .to the average combined performance of the ID-Intradimensional 

and ID-Reversal groups . 

(4) The average performance of the ED-~ group is superior 

(p<.05) to the average combined performance of the ED-Intradimensional 

and ED-Reversal groups. 

Hypotheses 5j 6 9 and 7 constituted all possible comparisons among 

the three ID groups. Hypotheses 8, 9, and 10 constituted all possible 

comparisons among the three ED groups . These comparisons were made to 

investigate further the f indings of hypotheses 3 and 4, i.e., that the 

average performances of the ID- and ED-~ groups were superior to the 

average combined performances of the ID- and ED-Intradimensional and 

Reversal groups. The alpha levels for hypotheses 5 thru 10 were not 

interpreted li terally but were used as guidelines for evaluating the 

magnitude of performance differences between groups. 

Comparisons of the group performance differences with LSD values 

for hypotheses 5, 7, 8 and 10 indicate that small differences exist: 

(1) between the IDmintradimensional group and the ID-~ or ID-!!,Q 

versal groups, and (2) between the ED-Intradimenslonal group and the 

ED-~ or ED,.Reversal groups. The comparisons made in hypotheses 6 
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and 9 indicate however that large differences in performance exiat 

between the 11)..Same and ID-Reversal groups, and between the ED-§!!! 

and ED-Reversal groups. Thus, the principal factor contributing to the 

significant findings of hypotheses 3 and 4 is the large differences 

found between the ID- and ED-~ and Reversal groups. 

The simple main effects for the six treatment groups are presented 

in Figure 2. 

Transfer Across Stage 2 

The combined performance of the three ID and three ED groups in 

stage 1 and stage 2, and the average performance of each of th••• 

groups ln stage 3 ls presented in Figure 3. In order to assess cue and 

dimensional transfer from stage 1 to stage 3, "savings" scores were com

puted for each of the~· in the six groups by obtaining performance 

differences between stage 2 and stage 3. Since different cues were 

used ln stage 2 than were used in stages 1 and 3, savings differences 

among the three groups within the ID or ED shifts may be attributed te 

the retention of the cues of original training. 

Goodwin and Lawrence should predict positive transfer for the ID

~ and ED-~ groups since the preferred (positive) cue of original 

training ln stage 1 is the positive cue for these groups in stage 3. 

Negative transfer should occur in the ID-Reversal and ED-Reversal groups 

since the preferred cue of stage 1 is the negative cue for these groups 

in stage 3. Two statements concerning savings scores are derived from 

the Goodwin and Lawrence position: 

(1) The 11)..~ group should have a greater average savings score 

than the ID-Reversal group. 
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(2) The ED-~ group should have a greater average sayings score 

than the ED-Reversal group. 

Since Zeaman and House do not postulate retention of previously 

learned cues, no differences among the three ID groups or the three ED 

groups ls expected. No differences in savings is expected between the 

first ID or ED shift of stage 2 and the second ID or ED shift of stage 

3. The same amount of new learning should be required in each of the 

successive ID and ED shifts. 

A single classification analysis of variance was performed on the 

savings scores of the ID-Intradimenslonal, ID-Reversal, ED-~, ED-

Intradimensional, and ED-Reversal groups. Data frCillll the ID-~ group 

was atypical. The mean savings score and th• variance estimate for the 

ID-~ group were computed separately. The analysis of variance for 

the 5 treatment groups is presented in Table X. No F test was made 

since the purpose of the analysis was to obtain an estimate of the 

pooled error variance. 

TABLE X 

AOV FOR SAVINGS SCORES OF 5 GROUPS 

Source of Variance 

Total 
Groups 
Error 

df 

49 
4 

45 

Sums of Squares 

19.55183 
4.85587 

14.69596 

Mean Squares 

1.21397 
.• 32658 

The two estimated error variances were weig11ted differentially, 

according to the treatment comparisons which were to be made. LSD 

values for comparisons in which the ID-.§!!!! group was a member were 

computed using t• values. The t• value corresponded to a tabulated t 
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which lay between the degrees of freedom associated with the ID-~ 

group (df•9) and the degrees of freedom assoclat•d with the pooled 

error mean square (df•45). The LSD values for the preplanned compari

sons are presented ln Table XI. 

The four hypetheses are interpreted according te the Grder •f 

appearance ln Table XI: 

(1) There ls no evidence of interaction (p:>-.25) between the. three ID 

and the three ED groups. 

(2) The average savings score of the three ED groups was greater 

(p<:.05) than the average savings score of the three ID groups. 

(3) The average savings sc•r• of the ID-~ group was greater (p<.01) 

than the average savings score ofthe ID-Reversal group. 

(4) Th• average savings score of the ED-Same group tended to be greater 

(.05<:.p <::::.10) than the average savings score of the ED-Reversal group. 



TABLE XI 

LSD ANALYSIS OF SAVINGS SCORES 

Mean Savings Scores for the Six Groups 

No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

ID-Sam• (A1) 

.52287 

ED-Same ("4) 

.66452 

Hypothesis 

-A1+2A2-A3,' "4-2A5~ 

At +A2+A3,' A(.+A5+~ 

A1>A3 

"4 >A6 

* Significant at beyond-the~.05 level 
** Signlflcant at beyond the .01 level 

ID-Intradlmenslonal CA2) 

.04260 

ED-Intradlmensional (A5) 

.61560 

Difference < 
.07370 < 

1.00210 

.63924 

.49284 < 

. ' > 

> 

> 

ID-Reversal (A3) 

-.11637 

ED-Reversal (A6) 

.17168 

---LSD value 

1.24939 

.87444 

.53240 

.51525 

a Level 

.os 

.05* 

.Ol** 

.05 

w 
UI 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

Dimensional Shifta 

The use of ID and ED ahifts in stage 2 and atage 3 provid~d an 

opportunity to evaluate theoretical prodictions concerning dimensional 

shift performance. The theorizing of Zeaman and House suggeated per

formance differences as a function of ID and ED ahifta. No definitive 

predictions concerning ID and ED shift-performance were derived from 

the theoretical statements of Goodwin and Lawrence. 

Stage 2: According to Zeaman and House, ID shift.performance 

should be auperior to ED ahift-performance since the relevant dimen

sion of form in stage 1 waa the relevant dimenaion of the ID shift in 

stage 2. Ss in the ID shift.group could transfer the high Po for the 

relevant dimension of form from stage 1 to stage 2. In the ED shift, 

the previously relevant dimenaion of form in stage 1 was made the vari

able irrelevant dimension of stage 2, and the previously irrelevant di

menaien of color was made the new relevant dimension. Ss in the ED 

shift.group had to extinguish the high Po for form of stage 1 and ac

quire a high P0 for color in stage 2. Since new relevant cues were 

uaed in each shift, the same amount of instrumental learning was requir

ed for both groups. The backward learning curves of Figure 1 and the 

significant t test (p<..0005) between group performances suppert the 

Zeaman-House prediction of superiority of ID shift.performance. 

36 
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The difference in stage 2 between ID shift-performance and ED 

shift-performance may be influenced by the use of color preblems in the 

ED ahlft. Color problems have been reported (Zeaman and House, 1963) 

to be more difficult to learn than form problems. Thia implies, in 

attention-theory terms, that the dimension of color has leas attention

al value than the dimension of form, i.e., the initial P0 for color la 

less than the initial P0 for form. The extremely significant difference 

between the performance of the ID shift. and ED shift.groups could be 

attributed to a combination of two factors: (1) the use of dimensional 

shifts in which the P0 for the relevant dimension varies from high ln 

the ID shift to low in the ED shift, and (2) the use of color as the 

relevant dimension of the ED shift in stage 2. 

Stage 3: The secend successive ID and ED shifts were given in 

stage 3. The theoretical prodictlon of stage 2 was equally applicable 

to the ID and ED shifts of stage 3, i.e., performance ln the ID shift 

should be superior to performance in the &D shift. This prediction was 

confirmed. Hypothesis No. 1 of Table IX indicates that the average per

formance of the three ID groups was superior (p<.01) to the average 

performance of the three ED groups. 

Transfer across stage 2: Hypothesis Ne. 2 of Table XI indicates 

that the average savings scoreof the three ED groups was greater 

(p <.05) than the average savings score of the three ID groups. Figure 

3 illustrates the trend for each of the three ED groups to perform with 

less errors in stage 3 than in stage 2. The finding of a decrement in 

errors for groups in the second ED shift was an unexpected finding, not 

readily accounted for by the Zeaman-House position. According to atten

tion theory, P0 should be low and Pr should be .5 at the start of both 
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the first and second ED shifts. With both P0 and Pr at similar levels 

in the first and second ED shifts~ performance in each of these shifts 

should be approximately the same. Intuitively, it seems plausible to 

suggest that proceeding from a celor problem to a form problem may be 

an easier transfer to accomplish than a transfer from a form problem to 

a color problem. Form, since it has higher attentional value than coler, 

may hav. had a greater facilitating effect on performance in the secend 

ED shift relative to the effect of color on performance in the first ED 

shift. H wever, to be censlstent within the framework of attention 

theory, the low P0 for color and the low P0 for form which were present 

at the start of the first and second ED shifts respectively should both 

be equally disruptive of performance. 

To account for the positive transfer from the first to the second 

ED shift, it was hypothesized that retention of the P0 for form ac

quired during stage 1 may have facilitated performance in the form 

problems of stage 3. It ls evident in Figure 3 that the average per

formance •f each of the three ED groups in stage 3 ls superior to the 

average performance of these groups in stage 1. Since the P0 for form 

should be low in the second ED shift of stage 3, performance on the 

ferm problems of this stage should not be superior to performance on 

the form problems of stage 1, unless some retention of the observing 

response of stage l has occurred. To teat for this possibility, the 

performance of the ED-Intradimenslonal group in stage 2 and stage 3 was 

compared. This group was selected since it was the only one of the 

three ED groups which recei ved new form cues in stage 3. Thus, a dif

ference in performance bet ween stage2- and stage 3mperformance could 

not be attributed to cue retention but must be attributed to dimensional 
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retention. A two tailed t test for correlated observations between 

perfermance ln stage 2 and stage 3 indicated that performance was 

superler (t•2.92, df•9, p<.02) in the form problems of stage 3. This 

finding strongly suggests that dimensional retention does exist. 

Cue Retentien 

Stage 3: Goodwin and Lawrence have suggested that previously ac

quired cue preferences can be retained across problems involving the 

learning of new cues. House and Zeaman (1963) have suggested that cue 

retention does not exist. A direct test for cue retention involved 

comparisons of stage 3-performance between the Same and Reversal groups 

in the ID and ED shifts. These greups had the relevant form cues of 

stage 1 as the relevant cues of stage 3. However, the Reversal groups 

received in stage 3 a reversal of the reinfercement ccantingenciea asso

ciated with the positive and negative cues of stage 1. According to 

Goodwin and Lawrence, the rapid extinction of the •riginal identifica

tion response in stage 2 and the absence of the relevant cues of stage 

1 in stage 2 will result in the retention of the cue preferences of 

stage 1. The retention of cue preferences in stage 3 should: (1) fa

cilitate performance in the ID- and ED-Same groups, and (2) retard per

formance in the ID- and ED-Reversal groups. 

Table IX indicates that, within the ID and ED shifts: (1) the 

performance of the~ groups ls superior to the performance of the 

Reversal groups. Figure 2 illustrates the profiles for the simple main 

effects of the three ID and three ED groups. It can be seen from this 

graph that : (1) the bes t performing groupsof each shift were the .§!!! 

groups, (2) the groups having the most errors in each shift were the 
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Reversal groups, (3) there was little difference in each shift be

tween the performance of the Intradimensional groups and the Same and 

Reversal groups, and (4) there was no interaction, i.e., group perform

ances arranged themselves similarly within each shlft. These results 

support the predictions of Goodwin and Lawrence and strongly suggest 

that cue retention does exist with retarded Ss. 

The predictions of Goodwin and Lawrence concerning transfer were 

also supported by the analysis of savings scores presented in Table XI. 

Hypotheses-No. 3 and 4 of this table indicate: (1) a greater amount of 

positive transfer (p<.01) occurred for the ID-~ group than for the 

ID-Reversal group, and (2) there was a trend (.05<P <.10) toward great

er transfer for the ED-Same group than for the ED-Reversal group. 

Theoretical Conclusions 

Dimensional shifts: The Zeaman-House attention theory accurately 

predicts performance differences between the ID and ED shifts of stages 

2 and 3. The ability to predict differences between ID and ED shifts 

ls attributed to their assumption that the acquisition and extinction 

of the observing response operates ln a manner similar to the acquisi

tion and extinction of instrumental habits. Prior to the solutien of 

an ED shift, the observing response of the previous problem must be 

extinguished and a new observing response acquired. In an ID shift, 

the observing response established during original learning ls trans

ferred to the shift prei>blem. The difference between ID and ED shift 

performance ls due therefore to the extinction and acqulsltlon of ob

serving responses in an ED shift. In the Goodwin-Lawrence system, the 

acquisition and extinction of the identification response occurs more 
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,rapidly than the acquisition and extinctionof instrumental habits. 

Since no definition of a "rapidly" extinguishing identification response 

is presented, predictions concerning differences between ID and ED shift 

performance can not be made. Such an ambiguous, ill-defined eperation 

of the identification response prevents predictions in situatiens in 

which relevant dimensions are altered. In order to increase the ex

planatory power of the Goodwin and Lawrence position, some modification 

or redefinition of the manner of operation of the identification re

sponse must be made. 

Cue retention: The Goodwin-Lawrence system accurately predicts the 

relative levels of performance in the~, Intradlmensional, and Rever

sal cue conditions of the experiment. The ability to predict perferm

ance in these conditions rests on the assumption that cue preferences 

from a previous stage of training can be retained across problems invelv

ing the learning of new cues. This assumption is veritled by the present 

findings. However, the mechanism responsible for cue retention in the 

Goodwin-Lawrence system ls the rapidly extinguished identification 

response. Since this mechanism bas been proven. invalid via the contrast 

of ID and ED shifts, it is concluded that the theory, as presently form

ulated, is unable to explain the retention of cue preferences. 

In the Zeaman-Heuse attention theory, the performance of the!!!!.!,, 

Intradimensional, and Reversal groups in the ID and ED shifts of stage 

3 can not be explained. According to Zeaman and House, these groups 

sheuld have perf rmed similarly within each of the shifts. Initially, 

P0 should have been low and Pr .5 for the three ED groups, while the 

Po and Pr values for the three ID groups should have been high and .5 

respectively. The difference between the average performance of the 
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three ID and three ED groups indicates that the P0 -values assigned these 

groups were tenable. However, the differences found among the three ID 

and three ED groups suggest that a Pr-value of .5 was not apprepriate 

for all greups. 

In order to explain differential performance among the ID and ED 

groups, a retention postulate could be introduced which would provide 

for the retention of Pr from stage 1 to stage 3. Thia postulate would 

require the assumption of independent probability systems for each dif

ferent relevant set of cues. Thus, a high Pr for the positive cue of 

stage l would not be extinguished by training on the new relevant cues 

of stage 2. With the introduction of the relevant set of cues of stage 

l in stage 3, the instrumental probabilities associated with these cues 

will be the same as in stage l. Within each set of relevant cues, the 

probabilities of approaching the positive and negative cues are mutually 

exclusive, i.e., Pr for the positive cue and 1-Pr for the negative cue. 

This roughly sketched mechanism will now be used to explain the 

performance of the ID- and ED-~, Intradimenslenal, and Reversal 

groups. Th~ distinction, ID and ED, will not be made in this discus

sien since attention theory has demonstrated its ability t• handle per

formance differences between these shifts. In stage l of training, let 

us assume that the~' Intradimensional, and Reversal groups received 

training on the same positive and negative cues. After acquisition and 

overlearning in stage l, the instrumental probabilities for this set f 

cues were established. The probabilities of approaching the positive 

cue and negative cue were approximately land O respectively. In stage 

2, a new set of relevant cues was introduced and, v1a acquisition and 

overleaniing, a second and independent set of instrumental probabili-
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ties was established. In stage 3, the!!!!!!, and Reversal groups were 

given the same set of relevant cues as were used in stage 1. The Same 

groups received the same positive and negative cues of stage 1. Since 

the instrumental probabilities associated with these cues had not been 

extinguished in stage 2, initially high andlowprobabilities were re

tained for approaching the positive cue and negative cue respectively. 

Reversal groups had the old positive cue as the negative cue, and the 

old negative cue as the positive cue of stage 3. Since instrumental 

probabilities were retained across stage 2, the initial probabilities 

of approaching the positive and negative cues of stage 3 were O and 1 

respectively. The Intradimensional group received a set of new rele

vant cues in stage 3. Since no previous learning had occurred with 

these cues, the initial probability was .5 f approaching either the 

positive or negative cue. Table XII illustrates the instrumental preb

abilities for the relevant cues of stage 1 and stage 2 after acquisi

tion and overlearning, and the instrumental prebabilities for the~, 

Intradimensional, and Reversal groups at the start of training in stage 

3. 

Due to the retention of the instrumental probabilities of stage 1, 

the high probability of appraoching the positive cue (Pr) should facil

itate the performance of the~ groups. In the Reversal groups, the 

retention of the old instrumental probabilities should retard performQ 

ance since the probability of approa~hingthe positive cue of stage 3 ls 

o. The performance of the Intradimensional groups should not be differ

entially affected by the instrumental probabilities associated with the 

new positive and negative cues since each cue has an equal probability 

of being select edo The same predictions can now be stated fer these 
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groups as were derived from the Goodwin-Lawrence system: (1) the per-

formance of the!!!!, groups should be superior totheperformance of the 

Intradimensional and Reversal groups, and (2) the performance of the 

Reversal greups should be inferior to the performance of the Intradi-

mensional groups. 

Groups 

SAME 

INTRA-

TABLE XII 

INSTRUMENTAL PROBABILITIES OF THE POSITIVE (Pr) AND 
NEGATIVE (1-Pr) CUES FOR THE SAME, INTRADIMENSIONAL, 

AND REVERSAL GROUPS IN THE THREE TRAINING STAGES 

Stages of Training 

1 2 

Pr 1-Pr Pr• 1-Prt Pr 
1 0 1 0 1 

DIMENSIONAL 1 0 1 0 .5 

REVERSAL 1 0 1 0 0 

3 

1-Pr 
0 

.5 

1 

The above predictions were also the findings of the present study. 

Thus, the assumption of i ndependent probability systems and the postu-

lation of retention of cue probabilities can be used to explain the per-

formance of the Same, Intradimensional, and Reversal groups of both 

shifts. 

Future research: The retention of instrumental probabilities is 

dependent upon the assumption that independent probability systems exist 

for different sets of cues. This assumption can be tested by the use 

of a design in whi ch a previously relevant set of cues is used as the 

variable irrelevant cues of an ED shift. The use of the positive and 

negative cues of a previGus problem as the variable irrelevant cues of 
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an ED shift should produce a probability of .5 of approaching either 

cue . \·/hen these cues ar e used in a subsequent problem, no retention of 

th• high probability of approaching the cue which was pesitive prior 

to the ED shift will be exhibited. Goodwin and Lawrence (1955) suggest 

t he contrary view, i.e., retention of cue preferences will occur in sub

sequent problems although th• relevant cuea of an original training 

problem are used aa the variable irrelevant cues of an intervening ED 

shift. 

The suggested experiment will utilize four groups of retarded!•• 

There will be three stages of training. In stage l, the four groups 

will be given identical training on a form relevant problem in which 

color ls variable and irrelevant. In stage 2, Group I and Group 11 

will receive an ED shift in which new color cuea and new form cues are 

used as the relevant and variable irrelevant cues respectively. Group 

III and Group IV wil l receive an ED shift in which new relevant color 

cuea are used and the originally relevant form cuea of atage 1 are uaed 

aa the variable irrelevant cues. After training in atage 2, the four 

groups will receive the second ED shifts. In stage 3, Group I and 

Group III will receive the aame poaitlve and negati'Y9 term cuea ef atage 

land new variable irrelevant color cues. Group II and Group IV will 

have the positive and negative form cues of atage 1 reveraed in atage 

3. New color cues will be the variable irrelevant cues. The training 

stages and the relevant and irrelevant cues of each stage are illus

trated in Table XIII. 

No differences are expected among the four groupa in atage 1 aince 

similar problema are given to all groups . Attention th .. ry, with or 

without t he addition of a retention postulate, predict• no differences 



TABLE XIII 

COLOR (C) AND FORM (F) CUES FOR TRAINING PROBLEMS 

Trials -· St age 1 (Al 1 Groups} 

l 

+ 
C1F1 

Red Triangle 

+ 

C2F2 
Bl:;o Circle 

C2F1 C1F2 
2 I Blue Triangle Red Circle 
~ S~age 2 

·- - Grou _I and Grou I I Gro1.,~p I I I and Group IV 
+ + 

C3 F3 C4F 4 C3 F1 C4F2 
1 Green T Yellow Di amond Green Triangle Yellow Circle 

+ 

I 
+ 

CjF4 C4F3 C3F2 c·z:r1 
Green Diamond Yellow T Green Circle Yello w Triangl 2 

- St age 3 
Grou12 IV 

+ + + + 
C5F1 C6F2 C5F2 C6Fl C5F1 CGF2 C5F2 C6Fl 

White Black White Black White Bl c:1ck White Black 
1 Triangle Ci rcle Circle Triangle Triangle Ci rcle Circle Triangle 

+ + + + 
C6Fl C6F2 C5F6 C6F1 C5F1 C6F2 C5F2 C6F1 

Black White Black White Black White Black White 
2 Triangle Circle Circl e Triangle Triangle Circfo Circle Triangle 

~ 

°' 
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among the feur groups in stage 2. All four groups are receiving ED 

shifts in which P0 is low and Pr is .5. Goodwin and Lawrence similarly 

expect no differences among the four groups of stage 2. Each of the 

groups must extinguish the old identification response to form of stage 

1 add acquire a new identification response to color. New cue prefer

ences must also be acquired by all groups since new relevant color cues 

are in all problems of stage 2. 

In stage 3, theoretical predictions differ markedly. Assuming no 

cue retention, the Zeaman-House attention theory predicts no differ

ences among the performances of the four groups. Po should be low for 

all four groups since the relevant dimension of stage 3 was the variable 

irrelevant dimension of stage 2. Pr should be .5 for all groups since, 

relative to the cues used in stage 2, the relevant form cues of stage 3 

are new cues and have no initially high or low probabilities of being 

approached. However, if a retention postulate is added to attention 

theory, differences among the groups are expected. Since the relevant 

cues of stage 1 were not used as the irrelevant cues of stage 2 for 

Group I and Group II, the original probabilities associated with these 

cues in stage 1 should be retained in stage 3. This retention of Pr 

from stage 1 will facilitate performance in Group I since the positive 

cue of stage 1 isthepoaitive cue of stage 3. However, Group II-per

formance will be retarded as a result of the retention of the Pr of 

stage 1 since the positive cue of stage 1 is the negative cue of stage 

3. No retention of the instrumental response probabilities of stage 1 

will occur in stage 3 fer Group III and Group IV since the relevant 

cues of stage 1 were used as the variable irrelevant cues of stage 2. 

Pr will be .5 for either cue as a result of the random reward schedule 



given the variable irrelevant cues. From the discussion above, the 

fellowing prediction can be made for stage): 
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(1) Slncetheprobablllty of approaching the positive cue ls approxi

mately 1 for Group I and O for Group II, Group I performance should be 

superior to Group II performance. 

(2) Since the probability of approaching the positive or negative cue 

is .5 for Group III and Group IV, no difference tn performance between 

Group III and Group IV is expected. 

Goodwin and Lawrence would suggest that the rapid extinction of the 

identification response to form in stage 2 will prevent the loss of the 

cue preferences for the positive and negative form cues of stage 1 for 

all groups. Therefore, in stage 3, the rapid acquisition of an identi

fication response to form will reestablish the old cue preferences for 

all groups. Since the positive cue of stage 1 ls the positive cue of 

stage 3 for Groups I and III, performance should be facilitated as a 

result of the retantlon of the cue preferences of stage 1. Group II

performance and Group IV-performance should be retarded as a result 

of the retention of the cue preferences of stage 1 since the positive 

and negative cues have been reversed for both groups. Goodwin and 

Lawrence would predict therefore that the average performance of Group 

I and Group III will be superior to the average perfermanc• of Group 

II and Group IV. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of the present study was twofold: (1) to determine if 

mentally retarded individuals retain specific cue preferences across 

problems involving the learning of new cues, and (2) to compare and 

contrast the adequacy of the Zeamnn-House and Goodwin-Lawrence theore

tical systems to explain performance ln situations which provided for 

cue specific and dimensional tran3fer. 

Sixty mentally retarded Ss were divided into six groups of equal 

size. These groups were referred to as the ID-~, ID-Intradimen

sional, ID-Reversal, ED-~, ED-Intradimensional, and ED-Reversal 

groups. All groups received the same original training. After origi. 

nal training, the three ID groups were given two successive ID shifts 

and the three ED groups were given two successive ED shifts. In the 

second-successive shifts, the ID- and ED-Same groups were given the 

same set of cues and reinforcement contingencies which they had during 

original training. The ID- and ED-Intradimensional groups received a 

new set of relevant cues; and the ID- and ED-Reversal groups received 

the same set of cues as were present during original training but the 

reinforcement contingencies were reversed. 

The comparison of ID and ED shift performance differences was used 

to evaluate dimensional transfer. The use of different sets of relevant 

cues in the second successive shifts provided a test for cue retention. 

49 
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The principle findings of the present investigation were: (1) ID 

shift performance was consistently superior to ED shift performance, 

(2) the performance of the ID- and ED-~ groups was superior to the 

ID- and ED-Reversal groups, and (3) there was greater transfer from the 

first to the second shifts for the ID- and ED-~ groups than for the 

ID- and ED-Reversal groups. 

It was concluded from these findings that: 

(1) Cue retention does exist for retarded Ss. 

(2) Neither the Zeaman-House nor Goodwin-Lawrence positions can explain 

the findings of both dimensional transfer and cue retention. 

(3) In the Goodwin-Lawrence system, a redefinition of the manner of 

operation of the identification response must be made. 

(4) In the Zeaman-House attention the•ry, a retention postulate must 

be introduced which will provide for the retention of instrumental 

probabilities associated with distinct sets of cues. 
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